Grant Writing Resources

Online Resources
Internal and External Funding Opportunities
https://www.med.upenn.edu/research/funding-opportunities.html
Where to Search for Funding
https://www.sciencemag.org/careers/where-search-funding
Preparing a Grant
https://www.med.upenn.edu/research/preparing-a-grant.html

Workshops
Biomedical Postdoctoral Programs (BPP)
https://www.med.upenn.edu/postdoc/postdoc-training-supplemental.html
https://events.med.upenn.edu/postdoc/
Office of Faculty Affairs and Professional Development (FAPD)
https://www.med.upenn.edu/flpd/offerings-by-the-month.html

Courses
Institute for Translational Medicine and Therapeutics (ITMAT)
MTR 606 – Grantsmanship (K Level)
MTR 623 – Writing an NIH Grant (R Level)
http://www.itmat.upenn.edu/ITMATEdCourses.html

Biomedical Graduate Studies IMUN 607 – Grant Writing (R Level)
https://www.med.upenn.edu/immun/courses.shtml

Health Policy Research
HPR 714-401 – Grant Writing and Review (F-32, K, R21, R01 Level)
Contact: Kathlyn York: Kathlyn.York@pennmedicine.upenn.edu

Grant Review Groups
Review structures exist within departments/divisions, contact your business administrator or grant manager
Grant Proposal Success (GPS) – multiple review groups
Contact: Matthew Weitzman, PhD, weitzmanm@email.chop.edu

Other Resources
Biomedical Post-doc Council (BPC), Post-doc Editor’s Club (PEC)
https://www.med.upenn.edu/bpc/free-editing.html

Center for Human Phenomic Science (CHPS)
Study Design & Resource Facilitator
https://www.med.upenn.edu/chps/resources-timeline.html
https://chps.research.chop.edu/faqs/grant-submissions